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Abstract The application of microfluidics technologies to
the study of retinal function and response holds great
promise for development of new and improved treatments
for patients with degenerative retinal diseases. Restoration
of vision via retinal transplantation therapy has been se-
verely limited by the low numbers of motile cells ob-
served post transplantation. Using modern soft lithograph-
ic techniques, we have developed the μRetina, a novel
and convenient biomimetic microfluidics device capable
of examing the migratory behavior of retinal lineage cells
within biomimetic geometries of the human and mouse
retina. Coupled computer simulations and experimental
validations were used to characterize and confirm the for-
mation of chemical concentration gradients within the
μRetina, while real-time images within the device cap-
tured radial and theta cell migration in response to con-
centration gradients of stromal derived factor (SDF-1), a
known chemoattractant. Our data underscore how the
μRetina can be used to examine the concentration-
dependent migration of retinal progenitors in order to en-
hance current therapies, as well as develop novel
migration-targeted treatments.
Keywords Retina . Progenitor . SDF-1 . Diffusion .
Migration
1 Introduction
Degenerative retinal diseases, such as age-related macular de-
generation (AMD) and retinitis pigmentosa (RP), are often
characterized by the slow and progressive loss of photorecep-
tor cells, which are retinal cells that convert photons into elec-
trical signals (Rivolta et al. 2002; Margalit and Sadda 2003;
Kulkarni and Kuppermann 2005). The inability of the retina to
repair and regenerate damaged photoreceptor (PR) cells re-
sults in permanent loss of vision. Recent studies have demon-
strated abilities to repopulate the retina with functional PR
cells via transplantation of post-natal or stem cell-derived ret-
inal progenitor cells (RPCs) (Klassen et al. 2004; MacLaren
et al. 2006; Meyer et al. 2006; Redenti et al. 2009). Functional
outcomes currently indicate that the amount of restored vision
heavily depends upon the migration of transplanted cells from
insertion in the sub-retinal space to the outer nuclear layer
(ONL) of the retina (Tomita et al. 2005; Meyer et al. 2006;
Ng et al. 2007; Tao et al. 2007). A significant hurdle to func-
tional photoreceptor cell replacement is the restricted number
of viable cells that migrate into damaged retina during trans-
plantation (Tomita et al. 2005; West et al. 2009; Lakowski
et al. 2010). Further, limited optical accessibility and transpar-
ency of the retina and pigment epithelium (RPE) make it dif-
ficult to observemovement of motile, transplanted cells within
the retina in vivo (Nickerson et al. 2013). The use of explanted
retinal tissue is limited for the study of chemotaxis due to rapid
degeneration of neural tissue (Mohlin and Johansson 2011).
Hence, to functionally repopulate the retina, it is vital to char-
acterize and augment the migration of transplantable RPCs.
To achieve this goal requires, first, understanding of the che-
motactic mechanisms by which the RPCs migrate into the
retina and, second, determining to what extent these mecha-
nisms can be targeted to control and direct RPC migration. A
microfluidics-based system provides an excellent platform
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with which to examine the molecular signaling guiding mi-
gration of transplanted RPCs, as such devices are comprised
of tightly-controlledmicroenvironments that facilitate detailed
and quantitative characterization of cellular processes and be-
haviors (Meyvantsson and Beebe 2008).
A number of microfluidics systems have been developed
over the past decade for the study of cells derived from the
central nervous system (CNS) (Stieglitz et al. 2000; Morin
et al. 2006; Park et al. 2009). These systems have been de-
signed to examine multiple phenomena, including neuronal
and glial co-culture (Stieglitz et al. 2000; Morin et al. 2006;
Park et al. 2009; Hosmane et al. 2010), axon degeneration
(Park et al. 2006; Vahidi et al. 2008; Kim et al. 2012), and
drug delivery (Shawgo et al. 2002; Lavan et al. 2003; Dittrich
and Manz 2006), among others, while utilizing a milieu of
engineering techniques, such as forced flow (Pan et al. 2005;
Estermann et al. 2013), micropatterning (Schlosshauer et al.
1999; Camelliti et al. 2006), diffusion-based flow, 2D cul-
tures, and 3D cultures to do so (Meyvantsson and Beebe
2008; Puleo et al. 2009; Park et al. 2012). However, there have
been a limited number of systems designed tomodel the visual
system (Schlosshauer et al. 1999; Puleo et al. 2009), and even
fewer that further our understanding of cell migration and
signaling within the retina (Schlosshauer et al. 1999;
Steedman et al. 2010).
In this study, we have developed a convenient, diffusion-
based microfluidics system that replicates the geometry and
scale of the mouse and human retina, called the microRetina
(μRetina). Our system is designed to facilitate examination of
cell responses to steady-state concentration profiles and con-
centration gradients to provide critical insight into RPC mi-
gratory response, so as to aid in transplant therapies for retinal
diseases. RPCs were cultured in these retinal-mimetic systems
for 48 h to enable study of cell migratory behavior. RPC re-
sponses to the exogenous growth factor stromal cell-derived
factor 1 (SDF-1), a known chemoattractant for CNS-derived
cells, was measured in the presence of different concentration
gradients of SDF-1. Our results illustrate that there is a thresh-
old concentration gradient which will elicit directed migratory
behavior from RPCs.
2 Methods
2.1 System fabrication
The μRetina design is fabricated using conventional photoli-
thography and elastomeric molding, as shown in Fig. 1. A
patterned design was imprinted onto a 4-in-diameter silicon
wafer, as described previously by our laboratory (Kong et al.
2011). The negative photoresistive polymer SU-8 2075
(Sigma Aldrich) was first spin-coated at 1000 rpm for 30 s
onto the wafer surface. The wafer was then pre-baked, on a hot
plate, at 65 °C for 5 min, followed by an additional 15 min at
95 °C. The wafer substrate was next irradiated with UV light
(wavelength λ=360 nm) with an intensity of between 215-
240 mJ/cm2 for 23 s, as seen in Fig. 1b. Afterwards, the wafer
was post-baked on a 65 °C hot-plate for 5 mins followed by
10mins on a 95 °C hot-plate. Lastly, the substrate was im-
mersed in a complementary developer solution (Microchem,
Newton, MA), leaving the desired 100-μm-thick pattern on
the wafer surface.
The patterned substrate was then placed into a custom-
made aluminum housing, where 20 mL of polydimethylsilox-
ane (PDMS) was poured atop the wafer to produce an elasto-
mer of 2–3 mm thickness, as seen in Fig. 1c. An aperture of
100 μm diameter was then created through each PDMS res-
ervoir to generate two injection ports used for addition of cell
media, biomolecules and cells as needed.
To ensure permanent attachment, the PDMS elastomer was
treated with oxygen plasma for a total dosage of 30s and
attached mold-side down to an O3-plasma treated glass micro-
scope slide (VWR 48300-036), to produce the finished
microdevice, as seen in Fig. 1d and e.
2.2 Computational model
A two-dimensional numerical simulation of molecular trans-
port within the μRetina system was performed using a finite
element model of the device created using COMSOL
Multiphysics 4.3 (COMSOL Inc., Burlington, MA). An effec-
tive diffusivity of 2.14×10−7 cm2/s was used to model trans-
port of SDF-1 within the retina, as detailed previously by our
group (Kong et al. 2010; Unachukwu et al. 2013). The effec-
tive diffusivity outside of the retinal space was set to 1×
10−6 cm2/s, to better approximate the effective coefficient of
SDF-1 within water. All physical boundaries of the
microsystem were regarded as insulated boundaries of mass
transfer and momentum transport as only trace amounts of
Dextran were observed to permeate through PDMS surfaces
over 24 h. Mesh quality was adjusted to 4800 mesh points for
the mouse model and 7000 mesh points for the human model,
to ensure simulation accuracy.
2.3 Gradient formation
An inverted epifluorescent microscope (Nikon) with a 10×
objective (Nikon, Morrell Instrument Co. Inc, Melville, NY)
was used to image the μRetina systems via CCD camera (Spot
Insight, Diagnostic Instruments, Inc) utilizing SPOT Software
(Spot 5.0). A 2 % hyaluronan (HA) solution was injected into
the μRetina to create a 3D matrix that mimics the
interphotoreceptor matrix (IPM) within the retina (Pitkänen
et al. 2005; Hussain et al. 2010). Both reservoirs were then
filled with media. The Source reservoir contained 25uL of
100 ng/mL of 10 kDa dextran conjugated to alexafluora red
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(Life Technologies) to model small molecule diffusion
through the HA matrix. The concentration gradient within
the arch compartment was then measured via fluorescence
microscopy (Zeiss).
2.4 Cell culture
Multi-passage mouse retinal progenitor cells (RPCs)
(Unachukwu et al. 2013) were cultured in polystyrene culture
dishes in Neurobasal medium (NBM; Invitrogen-Gibco,
Rockville, MD) containing 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 mg/ml
penicillin–streptomycin, 20 ng/ml epidermal growth factor
(EGF; Invitrogen-Gibco) and neural supplement (B27 and
N2; Invitrogen-Gibco), as per (Redenti et al. 2009). Cells were
maintained in a bio-incubator at 37 °C and 5 % CO2, and
media was refreshed every 3–4 days. 95 % Confluent cells
were detached and utilized for immunofluorescence and de-
vice characterization.
2.5 Immunofluorescence
RPCs were seeded onto glass bottom chamber slides (Nunc
Lab-tek II, Sigma-aldrich) coated with a poly-L-lysine and
Laminin mix (.02 and 10 ug/mL, respectively) at a cell density
of 5×105 cells/mL. Cell samples were allowed to adhere for
6 h, and then rinsed 3 times for 10 min each in PBS, blocked,
and permeabilized in PBS containing 10 % goat serum, 1 %
BSA, and 0.1 % Triton-X for 2 h. Samples were then incubat-
ed with primary antibodies diluted in blocking buffer for 12 h
at 4 C, the antibodies and their dilutions were as follows:
Paired Box Gene 6 (Pax6) (Life Technologies) 1:20, Sine
Oculis Homeobox Homolog 3 (Six3) (Fisher Scientific)
1:100, Orthodenticle Homeobox 2 (OTX2) (Fisher
Scientific) 1:200, and cone-rod homeobox (CRX) (Life
Technologies) 1: 100. Samples were then rinsed 3 times for
10 min each in PBS and Hoescht 33258 (Invitrogen) nuclear
stain for 2 h at room temperature. The samples for Pax6 and
CRX were also incubated with a rhodamine-conjugated sec-
ondary antibody 1:800 (Life Technologies) during this time.
Finally, samples were rinsed 3 times for 10 min each in PBS
and sealed in mounting medium (Life Technologies) for
epifluorescent imaging using a Leica confocal microscope.
2.6 Boyden chamber Assay
700 μL of cell culture media was added to each well of a 24
well plate. This was followed by the addition of 7 μL of
100 ng/mL of SDF-1 two the test wells. A laminin-coated
Bodyen insert (CytoSelect, Cell Biolabs) was added to each
well. 300 μL of cells at 10^6 cells/mLwere added to the upper
chamber. The cells were then incubated overnight, for 17 h.
The cells were then fixed and stained for analysis.
Prepared Silicon Wafer
Coat with Photoresist
Prebake
Align with Mask 
and Expose to UV 
light
Cast PDMS on Mold
Treat with O2 PlasmaCompleted Device
Post Bake
Development
Cure PDMS
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)(e)
Fig. 1 μFabrication processes used to construct the μRetina system. a A
prepared silicon wafer is spin coated with a thin, uniform film of SU-8
photoresist. b The coated wafer is then aligned and brought into close
contact with a photomask consisting of quartz covered with a pattern of
chrome. The UV light passes through the unchromed quartz to cross-link
the photoresist in the underlying region, making the photoresist insoluble
in the complementary developer solution. Development removes the
unexposed photoresist so that the desired microscale pattern remains on
the wafer surface. c An elastomeric stamp utilizing a replica-molding
technique is created by casting liquid PDMS on the relief of the pattern
on the silicon wafer. As the PDMS cures, a precise negative pattern of the
microscale pattern is created on its surface. d A microfluidics device is
created by bonding the PDMS substrate containing the micropatterned
features with a glass microscope slide. e A finished μRetina
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2.7 Measurement of cell migration
RPCs at a density of 5×105 cells/mL were suspended within a
2%HA solution and injected into the arch compartment of the
μRetina. Cells were then incubated for 2 h at 37 °C to allow
for cell attachment to the matrix. After incubation, 20 μL of
SDF-1 was added to the source reservoir at either 100 ng/mL
or 10 ng/mL concentration. The systems were then placed in
an incubated, motorized stage of an inverted microscope
(Nikon TE2000) with a 10× objective housed in a humidified
incubator (Okolabs, NA, Italy) and imaged every 30 min for
18 h. The temperature in the incubator was maintained at
37 °C with 5 % CO2/balanced air supply. Live cell images
of 50–60 cells/cell clusters throughout the arch compartment
were obtained at 30-min intervals over an 18-h time periods
for each SDF-1 test concentration.
2.8 Data analysis
Image analysis for the ICC images was performed utilizing
NIS Elements (Nikon). Visual counting was used to determine
total numbers of cells and numbers of cells expressing each
marker in order to derive percent expression.
Parameters of cell motility (Mo), maximum accumulat-
ed distance (Mi) and average speed () for each cell tracked
were resolved via The Manual Tracking and Chemotaxis
and Migration Tool 2.0 (ibidi, Verona MI) plug-ins, all
running on an ImageJ platform (NIH). Cell movement
was tracked as a vector in polar coordinates of radius,
R, and angle, θ. Maximum accumulated distance and av-
erage speed were compared between the two test concen-
trations of SDF-1.
A Student’s t-test and least squares fit were used tomeasure
and analyze the data using Matlab r2014a (The Mathworks,
Inc). A least squares fit was calculated between the computa-
tional concentration profiles and experimentally measured
profile. The t-test at 95 % confidence was performed to
determine the disparity between the two concentration
gradients, where only p-values <0.05 were considered
statistically significant.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Device design
The μRetina system was designed to generate a steady-state
concentration profile within the arch compartment via diffu-
sion. Two variations of the device were developed, one to
mimic the mouse retina and the other to model the human
retina, whose dimensions are shown in Table 1.
The human μRetina system consists of a PDMS elastomer
bonded to a glass microscope slide that houses a closed
microchannel and two fluidic reservoirs, a sink and a source,
within the elastomer, as shown in Fig. 2b. The device is com-
posed of three regions connected in series by 2 sets of
microchannels. The top and bottom reservoirs are labeled as
the source and sink, respectively, while the central compartment
is comprised of an arch-shaped gradient μchannel. The source
has a radius, Ri, of 4500 μm, and is connected to a set of 3
parallel inlet microchannels, each 200 μm in thickness and
8000 μm in length. These inlet channels feed into the top of
the arch compartment. The arch compartment itself is a tapered
construct, with a maximum width, RW, of 400 μm at the mid-
dle, and tapered symmetrically to a minimum width, Wend, of
165um at both ends. The inner radius of the arch, RC, is
13500 μm producing a total arc length of 42000 μm, which
is within the range of measured values reported for the average
human retina (Oyster 1999). The arch compartment both repli-
cates the geometry of the human retina, as well as facilitates the
creation of a controlled concentration gradient in the R and the
θ directions. The arch compartment is connected to the sink
reservoir by a set of 5 microchannels, 150 μm wide and
8000 μm long, that project radially from the sink reservoir
and are spaced 15° apart. The sink reservoir is a mirror image
of the source reservoir with a radius, RO, of 4500 μm and a
depth of 4 mm. The volume of the entire system is 100 μL,
confirmed via syringe pump. A large bridge channel is then
manually cut 2 mm deep by 9 mm wide by 2 cm long
along the top of the PDMS layer to fluidically connect
the source and sink reservoirs.
The mouse μRetina system, similarly to the human system,
consists of a layer of PDMS bonded to a glass microscope slide
with a closed microchannel contained within the PDMS layer,
as shown in Fig. 2a. The device is composed of two compart-
ments, a fluidic reservoir and an arch shaped μchannel. The
reservoir is situated adjacent to the top of the arch. The arch has
amaximumwidth, RW, of 200μm in themiddle and then tapers
down symmetrically to a minimumwidth,Wend, of 10 μm at its
two ends. The inner radius of the arch, RC, is 1000 μm provid-
ing a total arc length of 3140 μm, which is within the range of
measured values reported for the average mouse retina
(Remtulla and Hallett 1985). The total volume of the
Table 1 Clinical measurements of key components of the human and
mouse visual system
Key features Human eye Mouse eye
Length 24 mm 3.37 mm
Diameter 28 mm 3.32 mm
Aqueous humor 260 μL 4.4 μL
Vitreous humor 5.2 mL 5.3 μL
Retinal arc 32-51 mm 3-5 mm
Retinal area 1024±184 mm2 15.6 mm2
Retinal subtense 300 μm/deg 31 μm/deg
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system is 10 μL. A geometric comparison of the two
systems is provided in Table 2.
3.2 μRetina operation
The overall human μRetina system works by using the
large volume of the source and sink reservoirs to generate
concentration gradients within the smaller volume of the
arch compartment. Media containing cells in suspension is
manually loaded into the bridge channel until the entire
device is filled, followed by addition of the desired con-
centration of the chemical of interest into the source res-
ervoir. As has been described in our labs previously de-
veloped microdevices (Kong et al. 2010), the large vol-
ume of the bridge channel and reservoirs compared to the
arch compartment enables sustained transport within the
channel for up to 7 days. To further extend this time scale
and to further control the concentration gradient, a 3D HA
matrix with density corresponding to that of the
interphotorecepter matrix (IPM) present within the retina
was added to the arch compartment. This serves not only
to extend time-scales for experimentation, but also
imposes a barrier to limit the effects of convective bulk
flow due to hydrostatic differences (Mackenzie 1999).
The use of HA results in a system, within the arch com-
partment, defined purely by Fick’s laws of diffusion. As
the system contains complex geometry, it was solved
computationally utilizing Comsol Multiphysics 4.3. At
each node point, the diffusion was characterized by the
RC = 4500 
μm
RW = 200 
μm
Wend = 10 μm
Reservoir
ArchSource
Sink
Arch
(a) (b)
Fig. 2 Design of human and mouse μRetina systems. a The human
μRetina device is composed of three compartments connected in series
by a set of microchannels. The top and bottom compartments are labeled
as the source and sink reservoir, respectively and are centered around an
arch-shaped region. The source reservoir is located at the top of the
device, with a radius, Ri, of 4500 μm, and is connected to a set of 3
parallel inlet microchannels, each 200 μm in thickness and 8000 μm in
length. These inlet channels feed into the arch compartment. The arch is a
tapered construct, with a maximum width, RW, of 400 μm, and tapers
symmetrically to a minimum width, Wend, of 165 μm at its ends. The
inner radius of the arch, RC, is 13500 μm providing a total arc length of
42000 μm. The arch compartment is connected to the sink reservoir, with
radius Ro=4500 μm, by 5 equally spaced channels, each 150 μm thick
and 8000 μm in length. b The device is composed of a large reservoir
compartment and an arch shaped gradient compartment. The reservoir is
situated adjacent to the apex of the arch. The arch compartment has a
maximumwidth, RW, of 200 μm and then tapers down symmetrically to a
minimum width, Wend, of 10 μm at either ends. The inner radius of the
arch, RC, is 1000 μm
Table 2 μRetina design: summary of key parameters within human
and mouse μRetina systems
Specifications Symbol Human
μRetina (μm)
Mouse
μRetina (μm)
Inner radius RC 13500 1000
Min width Wend 165 10
Max width RW 400 200
Height H 110 110
Total volume VT 125 μL 10 μL
Inlet Ri 4500 N/A
Outlet Ro 4500 N/A
Steady state timing Ts 1800 s 360 s
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mass balance equation, shown in Eq. 1:
δn x; tð Þ
δt
þ u⋅∇c ¼ ∇ ⋅ D∇n x; tð Þð Þ ð1Þ
where n (x, t) is the concentration of the diffusing material
at the location x=(x, y) and time, t. D denotes the diffu-
sion coefficient for the diffusing species, and u is the
velocity vector at the location x and time t. The first term
on the left-hand side corresponds to the accumulation of
the species. The second term is the convective term due to
velocity field u. The right-hand side defines the diffusion
transport. Measurements of the flow of microbeads within
both μRetina systems demonstrated negligible bulk flow,
eliminating the u term to reduce the mass balance to
Eq. 2, shown below:
δn x; tð Þ
δt
¼ ∇ ⋅ D∇n x; tð Þð Þ ð2Þ
The elegant design of our system enables a straight-
forward and unforced setup. That is, after loading there is no
need for further instruments to establish a chemical concen-
tration gradient. Furthermore, the unique geometry facilitates
symmetric diffusion within the arch compartment.
3.3 Validation of microenvironments
The concentration profiles developed in the μRetina sys-
tem were modeled computationally and verified experi-
mentally, as seen in Fig. 3. The computational model in-
dicates that the concentration profile, traced at a constant
radius along theta, θ, exhibits an exponential decay ap-
proaching the terminal ends of the device, Fig. 3c–d. This
decay is symmetric about the center line of the arch com-
partment. This indicates a change in concentration of sev-
eral orders of magnitude in the concentration gradient
along the compartment. Furthermore, the computational
model indicates that the concentration profile reaches
steady-state in 1800 s in the human system and 360 s in
the mouse, as shown in Table 2.
Computational results were validated against experi-
mental measurements within the fabricated μRetina using
a model fluorophore (Dextran) to mimic SDF-1. The fluo-
rescent intensity of dextran was measured, as a represen-
tative of the concentration, from the apex of the μRetina
arch to the terminal ends on either side after establishing
steady-state. Figure 3d shows the computational projec-
tion, dashed, plotted alongside experimental observations,
solid. As shown, the experimental data has a correlation
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 3 Computer derived concentration profile within mouse and human
μRetina devices. a Steady-state concentration profile for SDF-1 within
the mouse μRetina device b The concentration profile within the mouse
μRetina, traced at the arch midline along the θ dimension. The
concentration profile exhibits an exponential decay approaching the
terminal ends of the arch. This decay is symmetric about the center line
of the arch compartment. c Steady-state concentration profile for SDF-1
within the human μRetina device d Computational concentration profile
within the human μRetina, dotted line, traced at a constant radius along
the θ, exhibits an exponential decay approaching the terminal ends of the
device. This decay is symmetric about the center line of the arch
compartment. The solid line shows the experimental measurements for
the concentration gradient profile within the μRetina using a tagged
Dextran model
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coefficient of R2=0.9855 with the predictions of the com-
putational model (Fig. 3d).
3.4 Cell viability, morphology and lineage
An initial set of experiments was performed to examine
cell viability, morphology, and clustering within our
μRetina system for prolonged periods of time. Here,
RPCs were injected within a 3D HA matrix into the de-
vice and monitored for 48 h. Images in Fig. 4 illustrate
cells within different sections of the device after 48 h, as
well as images of cells cultured in HA within tissue cul-
ture flasks. The cells appear in small clusters with den-
dritic like cells projecting away from small clusters in
both cases. Cell shape index (CSI) analysis, shown in
Table 3, illustrates that cells are elongated with an aver-
age CSI of .217. This is comparable to what is seen on
HA in the culture dishes, average CSI=.353, suggesting
that there is minimal confinement effect on cell
morphology.
ICC experiments were next employed to examine four
specific markers of cell lineage for the retinal RPCs.
Fig. 5 illustrates that 96.67 and 91.56 % of cell samples
expressed the markers Pax 6 and Six3, respectively, to
indicate that RPCs were multipotent. Further, 97.72 %
of samples additionally expressed the OTX2 marker,
which suggests that the RPCs may be developing toward
photoreceptor cell fates. Lastly, 15.79 % of OTX (+) cell
samples expressed CRX, which suggests development to-
ward photoreceptor fates. The limited expression of this
maker along with the strong presence of OTX2, Pax6 and
Six3 verify that the RPC samples have the potential to
acquire photoreceptor precursor fate. A number of studies
have transplanted RPC with comparable ICC profiles
(Steward 1958).
(a)
(c)
μRet
Dish
(b) μRetFig. 4 RPCs in vitro culture
within the μRetina device after
48 h. a and b RPCs on HAwithin
the μRetina device. The line at the
bottom of each image is the edge
of the arch compartment. Scale
bar=50 μm c RPCs on HA in a
polystyrene culture dish
Table 3 Cell shape index
Coating Average CSI
HA: Dish 0.353±0.108
Laminin: dish 0.567±0.088
Polystyrenel: dish 0.481±0.023
HA:uRetina 0.217±0.043
Average values of CSI of RPCs within the human μRetina and culture
flasks. Three substrates were used in the culture flasks. HA and Laminin,
two ECM components regularly found in the IPM and polystyrene as a
control. HAwas used in the μRetina device.
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3.5 Measurement of cell migration
The final set of experiments used the μRetina system to
examine the migration of RPC cells within controlled
microenvironments of SDF-1. SDF-1 was selected be-
cause Boyden chamber migration assays demonstrated
the effectiveness of SDF-1 as an effective chemotaxic
agent for RPCs, as seen in Fig. 6. SDF-1 was tested for
Ctrl
Cone 
Cells
Early 
Photo-
receptor 
Precursor 
Cells
Cone and 
Rod
Precursor 
Cells
OTX2
CRX
Pax6 Six3
Early 
Renal 
Progenitor 
Cells
Rod 
Cells
Neural 
Stem 
Cell
Glial Cells 
(GFAP (-))
Neural 
Cells
(a) (b)
(e)
(c)
(d)
Fig. 5 Markers of cell lineage for
retinal progenitor cells. a Cell
stained for Pax 6 expression (red)
and b Six3 (green), respectively,
indicate that cells were of the
retinal progenitor cell lineage. c
Samples additionally expressing
OTX2 (green), which indicates
that the cells were in the Early
Photoreceptor Progenitor stage. d
Samples stained for CRX
expression, which denotes
terminally-differentiated rod and
cone photoreceptor cells. e
Control samples stained with the
2° antibody, to check for
nonspecific binding. All nuclei
were stained with DAPI (blue)
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motility induction at a concentration of 100 ng/mL. Using
Student’s t-test, significant increases in RPC migration
were observed with the administration of 100 ng/mL
SDF-1, 165±47.958 cells/well, over the control, 11.4±
5.12 cells/well (n=5 Boyden chambers, with a p-value
of .002), as seen in Fig. 6. Cells were inserted into the
μRetina and allowed to adhere before SDF-1 was injected
into the source reservoir of the system, Rs, and
transported within the μRetina to generate the concentra-
tion profiles validated in Fig. 3c. As shown in Fig. 7, no
significant RPC cell movement was seen over an 18-h
period within concentration profiles generated by 10 ng/
mL of SDF-1 in the system. By contrast, RPCs were seen
to migrate in a very directional manner in (R, θ) towards
increasing concentration gradients when 100 ng/mL of
SDF-1 were used. As shown, cell trajectories were along
the theta direction, remaining linear with R. The values of
average cell speed, S, and maximum accumulated dis-
tance per cell at 100 ng/mL illustrate that there is signif-
icant directed movement, averaging 34.6 um±1.7 um over
18 h with an average velocity of 2.83 um/h±.096 um/h.
Initially the cells move primarily through θ, followed by
movement primarily in the R direction. Figure 3 corrobo-
rates this, as at the edges of the arch compartment, the
concentration gradient is changing largely with θ depen-
dence, and at the plateau region the concentration gradient
no longer depends on θ but solely upon R. At 10 ng/ml
there was zero measurable movement of RPCs throughout
the 18 h study. Since the matrix replicates the density and
diffusion characteristics of the retina, this data provides
insight into the anticipated behavior of RPCs within a
SDF-1 primed retina. The stark difference in the behavior
between the two concentration gradients indicates that
there is a threshold concentration at which RPCs respond,
suggesting a potential mechanism by which to manipulate
RPC migration. As the system is based purely on diffu-
sion, it enables numerous combinations of cytokines and
small molecules to be used to manipulate and tune RPC
migration through desired concentration gradients.
However, to determine the extent of the biphasic behavior
or concentration dependence, the migration at additional
concentrations must be measured.
4 Conclusions
We have developed a novel and convenient biomimetic
microfluidics device to exam the cell migration behavior with-
in the geometry of the human and mouse retina. The design
details a novel platform in the ophthalmologic field, providing
a model system through which to study behavior of PR cells.
Coupled computer simulations and experimental validations
characterized and confirmed the formation of chemical con-
centration gradients within the μRetina, while R-θ imagers
captured cell migration in response to high and low concen-
tration gradients of SDF-1. The μRetina system demonstrated
dual behavior between the two concentrations: The low con-
centration illustrated no movement while the high concentra-
tion showed significant directed movement along increasing
concentration gradient, indicative of chemotaxis. Divergent
cell behavior between the concentration gradients illustrates
that, to some degree, retinal cell migration within the retina
can be tuned by utilizing cytokine gradients. This initial data is
an encouraging step toward utilizing microtechnology to im-
prove our understanding and treatment of retinal diseases.
R
θ
Time
Fig. 7 Cell Migration in Response to SDF-1 Concentration Gradients.
Circles indicate the average position of cells subject to concentration
gradients generated by addition of 100 ng/mL SDF-1. Triangles
indicate the average position of cells exposed to concentration gradients
generated by addition of 10 ng/mL SDF-1. Cells subjected to 10 ng/mL
exhibited no displacement throughout the 18 h of the migration study.
Conversely, the cells subjected to 100 ng/mL showed correlated
movement towards the regions of higher concentration of SDF-1. These
cells displayed an average movement of 2.83±0.96 μm/s
Fig. 6 Boyden chamber analysis for RPC under the Influence of SDF-1.
Adding SDF-1 to the Boyden chamber resulted in a significant upswing
in the number of migrating cells, compared to the control, indicating it is a
potent chemotactic agent for RPCs
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